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GIRLS! LOTS OF xJi w i i if vi i i£%*i WWeekly Health Talks Every Little Task a Barden?
-75s-To the o m e 2 * 

worn-out with weilt 
kidneyl, housework ii 
a heavy burden. B-tck- 
ache, sick headache«,

I nervousness. d i i z i- 
nesa, "blue"

I and a weak, tired 
condition, make the 

I simplest tasks diffi- 
! cult and the ever

present daily duties 
I give the weakened 
! kidneys no time to 

recover. Use Doan's 
Kidney Pills. They 

have brought relief and comfort to 
thousands of weak, suffering women.

13~brrry fïdjrrGOING BACK TO NATURE
BY DR. W. LUCAS.

nais»’ ! The city of Caldwell Is to spend i 
’ $125,00O this year in paving two of the 1 

I principal residence street» of the town : 
! with permanent material.

Idaho's State Horticultural 
• at it» meeting at Boise, adopted the 
! United States bureau of market» grade ' 
! specifications for boxed apple».

The number of young people recelv- 
! Ina training at the Idaho Technical in- 

i stirute is more than double the number 
enrolled before the Influenza epidemic. ! 

j The people of I’ashimaroi valley are !

asking the legislature for an enabling j 
j art to permit the Coster county part ' 
! of the valley to annex itself to Lemhi J 

county.
A dancing dub has been organized i 

j at Nampa, between 25 and 30 couples 

being members. It is planned to hold 
Sances every two weeks through the j 

j winter month*. .. . . -i...

I> !~?ï
People get sick because they go 

»way from Nature, and the only way 
to get well 1» to go back. Something 
grows out of the ground in th„ form 
of vegetation to cure almost every 111. 
Some of these vegetable growths are 
understood by man, and some are not. 
Animal», it would seem, know what to 
do when they are sick better than 

men and women. Observers hare 
noted that a sick horse, dog or cat 
will stop eating food and seek out 
some vegetable growth in the field or 
yard, which, when found and eaten, 
often restores appetite and health. 
Haven’t you seen these animals do 
this very thing yourself?

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., long since 
found the herbs and roots provided by 
Nature to overcome constipation, and he 
had these vegetables collected and made 
up of Mayapple, leaves of Aloe, root of 
Jalap, into little white sugar-coated pills, 
that he called Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
You must understand that when your in
testines are Btopped up, poisons and de
cayed matter are imprisoned in your sys
tem, and these are carried by the blood 
throughout- your body. Thus does your 
head ache, you get dizzy, you can’t sleep, 
your skin may break out, your appetite de
clines, you get. tired and despondent. As 
a matter of fact, yon may get sick all 
over. Don’t you see how useless all this 
«offering is? All that is often needed is 
a few of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
which he has placed in all drug stores for 
your convenience and health. Try them 
by all means. They are probably the very 
thing you need right now.

- IV.«T e ?

MlA small bottle of “Danderine” 
makes hair thick, glossy 

and wavy.

ii1‘iety.m i
i

\'L Not a cure-all,- but a ra
tional remedy for catarrh and 
ail inflammation and conges
tion of the mucous mem
branes.

Catarrh attacks the mucous linings, In any organ. 
In any part of the body. It la not, as some imagine, 
confined to the nose and throat, although nasal 
catarrh is the most common form and afflicts man7

\H:

i tt
Removes all dandruff, stops itch, 

ing scalp and falling 
hair.

iif

Wmmsi

'Sim.
An Idaho Case

mMrs. S. E. Reed, nurse, M'mntatn 
Home, Idaho, .say«: “Two years ago 
I had an attack of kidney trouble and 
it grew quite serious in a short time. 
It came ,on suddenly and my kidneys 
seemed to give out. I got Doan's Kid
ney Pills and one box waa all that I 
needed to make me well. Doan's Kid
ney
strengthening my kidneys and stop
ping all the pains, 
of the trouble since."

Get Doan's st Any Store, 60c a Bo«

KIDNtT 
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N, Y.

people.
Unchecked catarrh, soon breaks down the tissue and 

destroys the organs or part. Evidence of the rav- 
of catarrh are all around us. Without desire

•’Guard yourself against [j

Sä

ages
to frighten anyone, we say: 
catarrh as you would against the direst plague. 
Fortify your system. Take Peruna.”
inspiring words por the sick fro» those

WHO KNOW.
A Good 3?edi<rt.e la tie Family.

I had a bad case of LaGrippe and could get no 
Peruna cu-ed me. It is a fine medicine. W e 

u in th. famujand

8223 First Avenue,

sPJBK

YjPills * acted on my system.

I have had no sign

„ -4M■m

An estimated total of S2.lfil.0tl5 was 
I saved the state of Idaho through activ- 
[ Hies of the agricultural extension <le- 
I fartment of the University of Idaho 

daring the last year.
When 1 fool opens his mouth, you i An. appropriation of $40.000 for en- j

can see right through hlm. I largement-of the federal building and i

DOAN'S relief, 
often use

g Q
East Lake Station.
Birmingham, Alabama. ________

FEELS LIKE A DIFFERENT PERSON. 
Pemna has cared my stomach and I feel like & 

different person. I only took twelve bottles of Pe
runa and can eat anything without distress, some
thing l have not done for fifteen years.

I recommend Peruna to everybody suffering with 
caiaryh of the stomach.
102S 16th St..
Columbus, Georgia.

■ 9?9(1K
I ground» at Boise is carried in the | 
I omnibus public building bill, reported 

j to the house of representatives.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Poca- I 

It is willingness to pay a good rent- j teilt) Commercial club indorsed the. j 
al that gives his Satanic majesty the j great irrigation scheme to take water | 

choice of apartments in some homes.

, Vi-
U •fe;.;. H«*d*cbM, Bilious Attacks, Indigestion, trm 

! Corel by taking M»y Apple, Aloe. Jsiap m«ds 
! into Pkuui Pell.'» (Dr. Pierce'*;. Adr. X X THOMPSON.

m WRITE FOR THIS,BOOK.FOR ALL FORMS OF CATARRH.'
Peruna 1» Indicated for all forms 

of catarrh or catarrhal inflammation | 
and congestion of the mucou3 lin
ings in any part or organ, such as 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, 
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, 
etc. It Is fine for coughs, colds and 
effects of the grip and an excellent 
preventive remedy.

If you want health. Insist upon 
having Dr. Hartman’s World Fa
mous Per Nna Tonic.

Sold Everywhere.

A .
AU sick and suffering should 

write The Peruna Company. Dept. 
S-82, Columbus, Ohio, tor Dr. Hart
man’s Health Bock. The book la 
free and contains perhaps Just the 
information you are seeking. It is 
sent in a plain wrapper to any ad

dress.

j
.* j from Snake river for more than 1,000,- | 

I 000 acres from Dubois to Pocatello. 
Important to Mother* Genera: Pershing ha' conferred the ;

cääsäj rrr -??—?
for lnfaa'.s and children, and Me that it ■ Uimli.ri «.». ,4 •.noil-. ■ •*>»

___ jg ordinary heroism In action near Blanc j
Bears the y/y/ . Z

Signature

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castori*

itm

ft
DO IT TODAY.

IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM.m %The Class.
"Speech is a mighty engine of ac

tion.”
“I must admit it is often a hot-air 

engine.”

I The Farmers’ Society of Equity of 
Nampa is contemplating the building 
of a 100-barrel flour mill in Nampa, at
a cost of approximately $100,000, and j Not so Easy.

You have probably observed that | M mHl wheat ^(JWD in that section by i -«<, you are writer?’ 
when some persons speak their minds ; membe„ of tbt> organization. j “Some so allege.”
they don t say much.

Ask your dealer for a Peruna 
Almanac.**''';*!

--- Base Ballistically Speaking.
“Do you favor a league of national" 
“Yes,” replied the baseball fan. "But

j Joe Smith, principal witness for the j “It must be nice to put your ideas I doubt whether all the nations can get 
! state in a trial at Boise, which resulted | Into print.” into one league. There always has to

‘That part is all right. The tough ' be a few minor leagues for the develop-

To be possessed of a head of ESST? 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy 
wavy and free from dandruff Is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 
small bottle of ICnowltou’s Danderine 
now—it costs but a few gents—ail drug 
storés recommend it—apply a little as 
directed and within ten minutes there 
will he an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, fluffiness and an incompara
ble gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will you cannot find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks’ use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really' new 
hair—sprouting out all over year scalp 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan
druff and cure for itchy scalp, and It 
never fails to stop falling hair at once, 

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little. Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just 

No waiting! Pape’s Diapepsin will » few moments—a delightful surprise
1 awaits everyone who tries this. Adv

UPSET STOMACH
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

To half pnt of water add 1 ox. Bay Rum, a charge of illegal sale of whisky, has j part is in filling space when you ment of talent.” 
small box of Barbo Compound, and % beetk arrested and is a prisoner in the haven’t any Ideas.”—Louisville Com

oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put this ; 
up or you can mix it at home at very lit
tle cost. ' Full directions for making and perjury.
use eome in each box of Barbo Compound. • Postmasters have received insrrue- j 
It will gradually darken streaked, faded < 
gray hair, and make it soft and glossy. It j 
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or 
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

I in the conviction of C. H. Williams on
PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS 

SOURNESS, GAS, ACIDITY, 
INDIGESTION. Cruel Suspicion.

“My qneestors came over with the

Ask the Chairman. He Knows. early settlers “I <1< a t <:■ . it it;
The sweet young thing wag. visit- they didn’t deport them^then.

ing the state senate. ; . ——-------- -—vçj-----
“Oh, tell me.” she squiggied, “where The older a lamb gfgws the more 

do the standing tOmmlftees stand?” sheepish he becomes..

county jail facing a possible charge of rier-Journal.

Don’t stay upset ! When meals don’t 
fit and you belch gas, acids and undi
gested food. When you feel lumps of 
Indigestion pain, flatulence, heartburn 
or headache you can get instant reliëf.

tiou In regard to soldiers’ mail orer- 
If the name of. the town is put 

letter the postage ij 5 cents.
. eas. 
on the
However, if the letter is addressed • M

I iare of an army p»>st«ffice the jjustRgeEvidently.
‘This is a clear case of blackmaiL” is 3 cents. !

That letter?”“What?
“Yes; it’s fny'coal bill.”

A memorial arch1 for soidiers, which 
j the Galdwell Commercial* dab and 
I other civic organizations are working 

have-erected- at Caldwell: will beAn Advance Copy. ■ I to
While Morton T. Hidden was a mem- j buHt at rh)> eutran.-e of the park, if 

her of the staff of :v recent Hoosier i 4
I the city aids in the financing of the j 

proposed structure.
If Idaho tli^s hot watch its -eed in- j 

j dnstry closely it will fall from its pres- j 
ent high rank among the seed produc
ing sections of the nation and world 
fhrough rhe spread of weeds in its seed 

j production regions, aecnrdiug to P. A. 

Wenger.* state seed analyst.

governor, he made friends with one of j 
the" porters of a train that runs into j 
Indianapolis. The other day he was 
on the train and was recognized by 
the porter. “Hain’t you in Europe?“ j 
he asked. “I done would think they 
would a took you on that peace ' 

party.”
Mr. Hidden smiled. “Not me." he re- Relievedput you ou your feet. As soon as you 

eat one of these pleasant, harmless 
tablets all the indigestion, gases, acid
ity and stomach distress ends. Your 
druggist sells them. Adv*.

Beans are proving a profitable crop 
I^tst season XI.

turned. ‘Tin a Republican.”
The porter sighed and then looked j in fhe Buhl section.

You i Homliug, who lives three miles south- _ ____
ue<t of Buh!. had 5 acres that netted | Those painful attacks of intUges- pains and even heart failure can be 
hi,.» STPSdu uPer the seed had been! tion, heart-born, belching, disgusting traced directly to Acid-Stomach.
, mis was i 1 food-repeating; that puffy bloated, Avoid these dangers—don’tletacid-

i deducted by the w t. pa . hunpy feeling after eating, dys- stomach wreck your health. Don’t
Couldn’t Do Without That. few cents lees than $ .<>" per acre net. pepeia and stomach miseries — all drag out your days feeling all in, down

Attached to the office of the attend- The <eed department of the nniversi- i point to just one awful American and oat,’weak and ailing. Keep tha 
ing surgeon, headquarters, S. O. S.. Is ty extension department lias an- j disease—commonly known as ACID- vital spark flashing. Eat the thin
a French doctor who treats the French nouneed willingness to co-operate in j STOMACH. ac<^

rtm farmer in a cam- Fortunately there has been discov- fort. Then you Ü feel
ered a wonderful modern remedy— mentally alert—have pep and punch
called EATONIC—that brings instint —the power and will to do things,
relief from all these stomach miseries Take EATONIC and give your 
because it absorbs the hurtful excess stomach the help to ptjt it in a fins,

I acid in the 6tomach and drives out the healthy condition so that it will digest
bloat and gas. Yon won’t know you your food perfectly and make every
have a stomach, so free cf pain you’ll mouthful you eat register 1CÜÄ in en-
feel. Besides, it saves you from more riching your blood and building up
serious ailments because it is a seien- your bodily strength,
tific fact that ACID-STOMACH fre- Get a big box of EATONIC TAB- 
qnently creates conditions which baffie LETS from ycdk druggist today. They 
the best medical skill. Many cases of taste good—just like a bit of candy,
chronic stomach trouble, biliousness, The cost is trifling. It is absolutely
severe headache, general weakness, guaranteed. If it fails to relieve your
rheumatism, gout, lumbago, intestinal stomach misery, your druggist will
ulcer, cancer of the stomach, heart refund your money.

The Kind.
“Have they any soft drinks here?” 
“Yes. all but the hard water.”—Bal

timore American.

disappointedly at Mr. Hidden, 
would have made such a handsome edi
tion.” he deplored.—Indianapolis Star.

Naturally.
“Are that deaf and dumb couple on 

bad terms?”
“Well, they don’t speak.”

Get New Kidneys!
The kidneys are the most overworked 

! organs of the human body, and when they 
! fail in their work of altering out and 
throwing otf the poisons developed, in the 
system, tilings begin to happen.

One of the first warnings is pain or stiff
ness in the lower part of the back; highly 
colored urine; loss of appetite; indiges
tion; irritation, or even stone in the blad
der. These symptoms indicate a condition 
that may lead to that dreaded and fatal 
maladv, Bright’s disease, for which there 
is said to be no cure.

Do not delay a minute. At the first in
dication of trouble in the kidney, liver, 
bladder or urinary organs start taking 
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, and 
save yourself before it is too late. Instant 
treatment is necessary in kidney and blad
der troubles. A delay is often fatal.

You can almost certainly find immediate 
relief in Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules. 
For more than 200 years this famous prep
aration has been an unfailing remedy for 
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.

9*mdard cold remedy for Wyeeri m tablet {foe pure, original Haarlem Oil y OUT
for?.T“fc- SUU' n° op,at' (,^.UPM^ ! great-grandmother used. About two cap- 
lick lf??S;reTh'rj5Xe boL LJ. . rL top ! suies each day will keep you toned up and 
with Mr. HUl’i picture. At AU Dru* Store». I feeling fine. Get it at an> drug store, and

if it does not give you almost immediate 
! relief, your monev will be refunded. Be 

get the GOLD MEDAL brand, 
genuine. In boxes, three

food in ccm- 
flne—be At—

civilian employees. ODe of his'patients every way 
has been suffering from a severe ab- pajgn for the dissemination of knowl- i 
seess ou her leg. and the other day he edge pertaining to identification of 
had one of the army ambulances take noxious weeds ami the methods of con- ! 

her to the hospital.
The next day he called again, gave 

the same name and address, and said

Don’t trifle with a cold 
—it’s dangerous.
You can’t afford to risk 
Influenza.
Keep always at hand a 
box of

! trol.
Julian Ceniga. arrested on a charge i 

I of having intoxicating liquor in his ;
acquitted at Caldwell, j 

arreste«r ia«<Ss t'<hg near j 
; Pawnm when he returned for his car j 
i whiNi had broken down close to where 

liquor had been recently cached

he wanted the patient taken to the 
hospital.

“But" he was told, “we took thaï 
woman to the hospital last evening.”

“I know,” he said, “but she forget 
to take her bread ticket and had tc 
walk back home and get it."

I possession, was 
I'eaiga was

CASCARAK QUININE
: some
I and found by the constable at Parma.

Quoting Idaho’s drastic anti-prize- 

: fight law.
! offered dubious encouragement 

Cleveland promoter of thing* ti*tic in 
j a letter replying to the Ohio sports- j ATONICTGovernor Davis last week

a 1
•saurt fostw ■

r
DKthe pos-! man’s query touching upon 

i sibiiity of holding the Wiilard-Demp- : 
I sey bout for the world’s 1

. fesTsu 0 
• com Astr

^ J c C FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH )vE:i vweighti

■ 1sure you ,.
; None other 
sizes.—Adv.

title in this state.

Calf All Right.
ou see yonder is a weil- 
r. hut lie is never mo-

Ott the grounds that the court at , 
Falls erred in directing the LelCuticuraBe 

Your Beauty Doctor
•The man 

I known graft 
lesteil.” 

“How is th
"Because

TwinYoung America's Question.
“That caps the climax.”
“Doesn’t the climax ever go bare- 

head ed, pa?”

Why. . .
POSTUM

Enemies vitness to sample the con- 
vhisky about to j

t j prosecuting 
tents of a Imttle of 

! be introduced in evidence over the ob- j 
j jection of the defendant, and that the i 
! cotirf in so doing remarked, “Let hiui '
{ have a drink: he says that lie paid $$ j 

4 ;'.-r It." the attome> the ^Stats of Ohkv Oil «€ Toledo. Loess

has made application for a new ^ J*"Chenev makes oath that he !s \|ATi j flÇlTîtf i a VP^
senior partner of the firm of F. J- Choyey JlUU JUUOJ.il te» VQJ T CO 
A Co., doing business In the City of io- * ,

An ordinance has been presented at l«d°. County and S'aie aforeeaid andthat You can Stamp Abortion Out
! Twin F->!!*, providing for the paving of f* JE?«£e°5c£5rt

sever.«! streets, at an estimated coat of ^LL^CAT.^H^MfJiciNR. °f 

several hundred thousand dollars. FRANK x CHENET.
The ordinance proposes paving the full , Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
uir unimsare i r , my prwnc«, this «th day of December,

! width of the streets along seventy fite A D
<SeaI> A. W, Gleason. Notary Public.
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak- 

intemally and acts through the B’ood 
an the Mucous Surfasse of the System.

Druggists. T5c. Testimonials free.
P. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

andlie's a skin 
is his specialty.'WHITE SCOURS 

BLACKLEG
iftii Al! 4nier «C* $c«p 2. Oiataaent 2 A 50, Talcum Ä.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER Sampi* -acfc free of 'Ctotu». D**«. S.

instead 
of coffee
Try the change 
for ten days 
if health or 
other reasons 
appeal to you

You'll like this 
excellent table 
bever 
rich miïd coffee
like flavor £ the 
results of the 
change will appeal 
to y ou.That s why 
so much POStum 
is sold nowadays

Has been used for all ailments that 
are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach, 
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of 
food, palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion 
both in stomach and lutestines, cleans 
and sweetens the stomach and aUmen- 

! tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the 

" ! blood. Sold In all civilized countries. 

Give It a trial.—Adv.

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter's Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressia, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them. If he
hasn't our literature, write to us for 
intormation on these products.

man
trial.g

of YOUR HERD and Ke«p It Out
By the use ot

DR. DAVID ROBERTS*
iThe Cutter Laboratory

Berkeley» Cal.» or CHicago» 111.
Thm Laboratory That Knowa How *

“Anti-Abortion”
bien-ksi: to wfDtinue the pavement cm 
Main nvemie to th*k 

I either end : to extend the pavement J 
throughout the north aifG 1

Smell Expense
E*9#t Applied. Sure Refaits. 
L sod *ucce»hiDy for 30 yenn.
Consult Dr. DAVID RCBESTS 
uoouc ail xainiAi atltsfctA In
formation tr-e. Sec«'- for FREJI 

copy of The Cattle Specie!t«7* with full lufor- 
».■uion on A tort
VEr£ÄDi.AKY CD- 1« Cried Ar*. WmJtesJt-, Wee

s .‘ity limits at A’

Both Beef and Milk generally 
I «*ast quarters of the city.

THK one breed that , 
excels la both beef :

m Cm. DR. DOID ROBEXTSOpposites Meeting, 
and milk is the Short- I “Let that man down easy."
horn. Shorthorn steers 
repeatedly broke the 
reoonls at the markets in 
191S, making the high- 
sat record on the open

Trappers **xpect a rich härt est in i 
• furs during 1919 from the upper Mai- . 
I heur and John Day country. *W. E. j 

j Brenan. trapping out of Rome, several ; 
j miles south of Jordan Valley, brought | 
j in IT coyotes pelts recently, 
i Between his aspiration for a career I 
! as a greut man in the nation when j 
j socialism shall take over the United 

State’s government, and his family, con- j 
f his wife and 4-'year-old sou.

! H. H. Friedheim. an electrician of j 
i Twin Fails, choose* the career, i 
i ing to the allegation of his wife in g j 
! divorce suit.

A cat may lo«.k the personified inno
cence, but it is just as well to keep the 
canary’s cage closed. PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
“Why?”
"He's hard up."

w ■ with its
A tv: I*« prefATAOdB b«nL

Hf.pfi to ’CA.» 1M4 - --What our enemies say ought not 
{ be taken as evidence.—Olive Logun.

to For R aotoriac Color
------------- FododIA
A.V. isrt Dr3or*t*»

, _ Cuticura for Sors Hand*.
I Soak hands on reüriug In the hot sud, 

hsv* m«k re-ords of of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub in Co-
Remove surplus I

Ointment with tissue paper. This is 
only one of the things Cnticura will do 

i if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
! for all toilet purposes.—Adv.

Grannlaied Eyelids,
■ 11 § Eye* inflamed by expo-

ffure to Su. Dasf icd »lud 
1( _ _ quickly relieved bv Marine
C V CS EyeE«wdy. NoSmartmg. _____ —

J just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail COc per Bof 't. 9LJR ■ IknL W W / Stow
Vor Bs«k «1 Ute Eje free write ts S ^

; Hnriae Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, | 9 WêW

Stop Your Coughing;
? tie

•ver 17,000 lbs. per year. farmer’hw, ticura Ointment,
havinj teaJt. <7U0r<4 and oukt *m*cmtnt*L

So need to let that cough persist. 
ftnritation, xni rccore tickii&g ar.d hoarse* 
ce&s by soothing- the indamed throat with

to corns■
A WEEK

H-J!.!-----b «■
fWDKHRi wmrd oft i sisttag
AMO LA MIPPC. A»k for

tREAX-U^-A-C<Jl0 
TABLETS - 2Bc 

AU drurrifftB mQ them._________________________________________ When a mau compliments a womaA
wTTTuT, Salt Lake City^ No. 8-1919. ohv!D'S admires his frankness.

iSSh

.


